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Making Contact with Organisations
Contact details will normally be apparent from an organisation’s
website if one is listed within these pages. If contact details are
not available via a website, you may send an email to
eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your email will then be forwarded
to the organisation you specify.
Navigating through this online edition
The Directory includes links to the main sections so that you can
click on the section listed. The index at the end of the Directory
contains links to individual organisations. To Return to the list of
contents or to the list of organisations, click on the link that
appears on many of the pages throughout the Directory.
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A History of Eye

Eye derives its name from the Saxon word for ‘island’; it is
believed that the first settlement on the site would have been on
high ground and almost entirely surrounded by water and
marshland formed by the River Dove and its tributaries. The
area is still prone to flooding on land close to the Dove.
There have been Palaeolithic, Mesolithic, Neolithic and Bronze
Age finds in and around Eye, but the earliest evidence of
settlement in the town dates from the Roman period, and
includes buildings and coins dated circa 365. Further Bronze
Age and Roman buildings have recently been uncovered at a site
adjacent to Hartismere School. The Roman settlement was
connected to the new road (the present-day A140) built by the
Romans between Colchester and Caister St. Edmunds.
A large Anglo-Saxon cemetery (including many urns, cremations
and some furnished inhumations in use during the 6th century)
was excavated near the Waterloo Plantation, Eye, in 1818.
In 1781, some labourers unearthed a lead box by the river at
Clint Farm, just south of Eye. The box contained about 600
Roman gold coins, and was the largest hoard of Roman gold
coins ever discovered in Britain, similar in content to the Hoxne
Hoard.
Before the Norman Conquest, Eye was one of the numerous
holdings of Edric of Laxfield, a wealthy and influential Saxon and

the third largest landholder in Suffolk. After the Norman
Conquest, the importance of the town was firmly established in
the region when the Honour of Eye was granted to William Malet,
a Norman lord; the Honour continued to be held by royal or noble
families until 1823. Between 1066 and 1071, Malet constructed a
castle (see “Eye Castle) occupying the higher ground to the east
end of the island with a large bailey (approximately two acres)
stretching westward. This shape is still visible today, with the
lines of the castle being marked by Church Street to the north
and east, Castle Street to the south, and Broad Street with the
entrance to the outer bailey and the market place to the west.
Malet established his military and administrative headquarters,
and started a highly successful Saturday market, initiating the
urbanisation of Eye.
Later in 1086-7, William’s son, Robert Malet, founded the
Benedictine Priory of St Peter, a cell of the Abbey of Bernay in
Normandy. The Priory was well endowed with land and
benefices, and also received revenue from Dunwich and the
properties of Robert Malet. Dunwich, later overrun by the sea,
housed the beautiful St. Felix book of the Gospels – the ‘Red
Book of Eye’ – which was brought to the Priory for safety, and on
which people took the oath. Tragically, this irreplaceable book
has since disappeared, and it is believed to have been used to
provide game tickets!
Through the centuries, Eye remained a relatively small though
not insignificant settlement; it prospered as a market town with an
annual Whit Monday Fair. Local industry consisted of two
breweries, an iron and brass foundry, flax works and a gas
works. However, the earliest mention of industry in Eye records

that, in 1673, ‘the women’s employ in this town is making of bone
lace’, and, in 1830, ‘the humbler class of industrious females
employ themselves in lace making’. The last lace maker in the
town died in 1914.
Eye was once the smallest borough in the country, and borough
status continued until government reorganisation in 1974.
Thereafter, Eye became a civil parish, but retained a town
council, its insignia, and a mayor.

The Eye Insignia
From 1571 to 1832, Eye returned two MPs, and then, following
the Reform Act 1832, a single MP until 1983, after which the Eye
Constituency became the Suffolk Central constituency. At the
time of abolition (1832), Eye was the constituency with the
smallest eponymous town, with only around 1500 voters actually
living in the town of Eye.

In 1846, Eye Borough Council failed in its attempt to route the
new London-Norwich railway line through Eye. The line,
completed in 1849, went instead through Diss, ensuring that
town’s growth in prosperity and population, while the importance
of Eye waned. Eye railway station, located at the end of a
branch line from Mellis, closed to passengers in 1931, and to
freight in 1964.
Eye airfield, to the northwest of the town, began as RAF Eye,
occupied by the 490th Bomb Group of the USAAF’s VIII Bomber
Command during World War Two. A memorial to those who died
has recently been erected in Progress Way.
Eye continues to develop in the 21st century with a large housing
estate planned to the north of the town, a new gas-fired power
station and one of the largest food processing factories in
Europe.
Since 1988, the town of Eye has been twinned with the French
town of Pouzauges in the Vendée.
==========

The next four pages provide information about some of Eye’s
historic sites/buildings.

Eye Town Hall (Grade II*)
Eye Town Hall was designed by Edward Buckden Lamb, known
as the rogue architect, and was opened in 1857. It replaced the
old Corn Hall, which had become inadequate for the needs of the
day. A large part of the cost of the new building was donated by
Sir Edward Kerrison, and it incorporates some interesting design
features. It housed a large meeting hall (or Corn Hall), a Reading
Room (part of which is now the kitchen), and a council chamber
which was also used as the Magistrates Court with a lock-up in
the clock tower.
It is constructed mainly of red brick with lozenge panels of small
flints that create the shape of an ‘E’ for Eye, and a slate roof.
The clock tower has an ogee roof with cupola and vane, and it
contains the Angelus Bell, previously housed in the Priory; it now
strikes the hour. Note the Eye Coat of Arms over the entrance;
this was given to the Borough, as it then was, by Queen
Elizabeth in 1952. The motto ‘Oculus in Coelum’ means ‘An Eye
to Heaven’, and the flowered cross with four martlets is the
insignia of Edward the Confessor.
Kerrison Memorial
Built of granite, this Gothic memorial was erected in 1888; it was
designed by James Colling of London in memory of Sir Edward
Kerrison, Baronet and a local benefactor. Kerrison was Member
of Parliament for Eye from 1852 until 1866. The stone
monument has a square base and a tall octagonal fleche with
crocket finial. The sides show the arms of the Kerrison family,
those of Eye, and the arms of Gibraltar (where the Suffolk
Regiment distinguished itself in battle).

Castle Hill
During the 1830s, the Hartismere Union Workhouse was
constructed on this site, which was originally the inner bailey of
Eye Castle. The workhouse provided a home for the sick, the
poor, the handicapped and unmarried mothers of Eye and
surrounding villages.
Run by the Board of Guardians, one representing each village,
the workhouse accommodated as many as 350 people. When
the new Poor Law Institution (now Hartismere Hospital) was built,
the inmates were transferred, and the workhouse was used to
house First World War prisoners.
In 1979, the buildings were pulled down to allow the development
of the award-winning scheme seen today; this was designed to
echo the old castle walls. It adds to the prominence of the
mound and bailey as a focal point of the town.
Eye Castle (Grade 1)
There may have been an Anglo-Saxon mound and motte to the
west of this site; however, the actual fortifications were
commenced by William Mallet, and completed by his son Robert.
Robert then lost the castle after being banished for plotting
against William Rufus, the King. At this time, the outer defences
of the castle were constructed from wood.
In 1156, when he was granted the Honour of Eye, Thomas-aBecket was given the castle by Henry II. This remained the case
until 1164, when he lost favour with the Crown. The castle
defences were further strengthened in 1173, but it was besieged
and sacked by the notorious Hugh Bigod in the same year. Eye

Castle was sacked again in 1265 during the Second Barons’
War; it became redundant, the remaining buildings being used as
a prison which had been referred to as early as 1215. By the
14th century, Eye Castle lay largely in ruins, although parts
continued to be maintained as a prison.
In 1556, several Protestant martyrs were held in the ‘Eye
Dungeon’ before being burnt at the stake at Bury St Edmunds
and Beccles. A windmill was built on top of the motte between
1561-2, while in the 1830s, a workhouse and a school were built
inside the castle bailey. In 1844, the then owner, Sir Edward
Kerrison, demolished a later windmill that had been built on the
motte, and replaced it with a domestic house.
Kerrison had the dwelling built for his batman, who had saved his
life at the Battle of Waterloo in 1815. The house resembled a
shell keep, and was built of flint, and it had living quarters built
into the walls on the south and west. The building, which had
housed a small museum until the 1900s, fell into ruins, being
damaged in high winds during 1965 and collapsing further later
that year.
The mound and some stone fragments of the original castle
remain intact, and the site is now a scheduled monument. The
castle mound viewing platform affords an excellent panoramic
view of Eye and the surrounding countryside.

The Church of St. Peter & St Paul (Grade 1)
There has been a church in Eye since 1066; however, the semicircular churchyard is indicative of a very early Christian site.
The present church is one of the finest in Suffolk, built in a
mixture of Early English, decorated and Perpendicular styles,
showing it was constructed in several stages, and over a long
period of time.
The earliest visible work is the Early English doorway reused from an earlier building - as the south door of the aisle. The main
body of the church dates from the 14th and 15th centuries when
the nave was heightened, and given the present clerestory, roof,
and new window in the Perpendicular style. Inside can be seen
the splendid Rood Screen of 1480, painted with the figures of
saints. Above these panels is a beautifully carved and gilded rail,
surmounted by a loft and Rood designed by Ninian Comper, who
also designed the font cover.
The magnificent 101-feet high tower, completed by 1479 at a
cost of £40, is an excellent example of flush work. This consists
of a pattern of stone panels filled with flint, and is considerably
more economic than building entirely with dressed stone,
particularly as good building stone cannot be found in East
Anglia.
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1. The Eye Business Directory
The Eye Business Forum map shown below lists the
names and locations of some of the wide range of
commercial facilities available to Eye residents and
visitors alike. An enlarged copy of this map may be
viewed via this link.

The Eye Business Directory
(Telephone Codes are all 01379 unless otherwise stated.)
RETAIL
Cocoa Mama
Chocolaterie
4, Broad St.
870688 - Web
Co-op
SuperMarket/Convenience
6, Broad St.
871042 - Web
Co-op
SuperMarket/Convenience
Church St.
870270 - Web
David Dunnett
Butchers
17, Church St.
870155 - Web
Dream On
Ladies Boutique
13, Castle St.
678483 - Web

English & Continental
Antiques
1/3, Broad St.
871393 - Web
Fabric Shop (The)
Fabrics
1A, Church St.
871017
Fleurs Artisan
Florist/Greengrocer
6, Church St.
870333 - Web
Flooring (Eye)
Flooring
Broad St.
870190 Web
G. Shurey & Son
Butcher
4, Castle St
871061 - Web

Green Door
Antiques
7, Broad St.
873197 - Web
Handyman (The)
Hardware
8, Broad St.
870030 - Web
Home Start
Charity Shop
2a, Lambseth St
870186 - Web
McColls
Convenience store
7, Church St.
871884
Pharmacy (Eye)
Pharmacy
5, Broad St.
870233

SHELF
Interiors / Accessories
7, Broad St.
871359 - Web

Susan Whymark
Funeral Service
12 Progress Way
871168 - Web
Tilting Sky
Gifts
4(b), Broad St.
871112 - Web
Tudor Bakehouse
Bakery
11, Broad St.
870974 - Web
Workwear
Safety & Country Sports
IP23 7HS
871110 - Web

To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its website, or
send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your email will then be
forwarded to the organisation that you specify.
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FOOD AND DRINK
Beards of Eye
Delicatessen / Café
39, Church St.
870383 - Web
Caféye
Café
14, Broad St.
873000 - Web
Chocolate Café
Café
4, Broad St.
870688
Fish & Chip Shop
Take Away
6, Lambseth St.
870378
Station 119
Eye Brewery
4, Progress Way
882230 - Web

Happy House
Chinese Take Away
19, Castle St.
871177 - Web
Lee's Cottage
Chinese Restaurant
7, Lambseth St.
870822 - Web
Pizza House
Take Away
2, Magdalen St.
873300 - Web
Queens Head
Pub /Restaurant
7, Cross St.
870153 - Web

To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its website, or
send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your email will then be
forwarded to the organisation that you specify.
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HOSPITALITY
Beards of Eye
B&B
39, Church St.
870383 - Web
Camomile Cottage
B&B
Brome Ave.
871355 - Web

Frog’s Hall
B&B/Campsite
Braiseworth
871866 - Web

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Barber Stop
Barber
1 Magdalen St.
308674
BUPA Dental Care
Dentist
Lambseth St.
870296 - Web
Commonsense P.A.
Business & Home Support
commonsensepa@mail.com

Echo Internet
Web Hosting / I. T.
Magdalen St.
0800 206 1213 - Web
Eye Salon
Hairdresser
2, Lambseth St.
871996 - Web
Eye Roadcar
Private Hire Car
872984 or 07484 690516

Country Beauty
Beauty Service
10, Castle St.
871234 - Web

Guy McGregor Associates
Accountancy
2 Lambseth St.
870339 - Web

07966 580478 - Web

Web

Harrison Edge
Sales & Lettings
5, Castle St.
871563 - Web
Life & Sole
Complementary Medicine
1, Church St.
870111 - Web
Lindsay Flaxmer
Vehicle Workshop
9 Progress Way
870264 - Web
Next Generation
Hairdresser
1, Castle St.
871879
Nick Dale
Complementary Medicine
18, Castle St.
308707 - Web

Oakwood Veterinary
Vet
19 Church St.
852146 - Web
Outflux
Graphic Design
2, Harwen House
07879 630550 - Web
Pyefinch Pictures
Picture Framing
1, Broad St.
870254
Sarah’s Hair Design
Hairdresser
10, Church St.
871560

---------------------To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its website, or
send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your email will then be
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OTHER
Abbey Hall
Creative Space
Hoxne Rd.
07831 849069 - Web
Children's Centre (Eye)
Children 0-5yrs
Church St.
870340 - Web
Hartismere Fitness Suite
Gym at Hartismere School
872725 - Web
Hartismere Hospital
Outpatient Healthcare
873700 - Web
Hartismere Place
Care Home
Castleton Way
888242 - Web
Hartismere School
Castleton Way
870315 - Web

Health Centre (Eye)
Castleton Way
870689 - Web
Library (Eye)
Buckshorn Lane
870515 - Web
Post Office
7, Church St.
871884 - Web
Progress Boxing & Fitness
Fitness / Gym
8, Progress Way
07983 721951 - Web
SS Peter & Paul Primary
School
Church St.
870497 - Web
T800 Crossfit (Gym)
Progress Way
07739 690773 - Web

The Eye Directory
2. Voluntary Organisations based in or serving Eye
1
1st Eye Brownies
Part of Registered Charity No. 306016
A uniformed organisation for girls aged 7-10 years old. We meet
6.15pm to 7.30pm Wednesday evenings at the Stoke Ash Centre
(former Primary School), giving girls a space where they can be
themselves, have fun, build brilliant friendships, and gain valuable life
skills.
To register your interest, go to: this link
2
1st Eye Guides
Part of Registered Charity No. 306016
A uniformed organisation for girls aged 10-14. We meet 7.15pm to
8.30pm Wednesday evenings at the Stoke Ash Centre (former
Primary School), giving girls a space where they can be themselves,
have fun, go on adventures, build brilliant friendships, and gain
valuable life skills.
To register your interest, go to: this link
---------------------To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its
website, or send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your
email will then be forwarded to the organisation that you specify.

3
1st Eye Scout Group Registered Charity No. 267504
Scouting is all about fun and adventure. We welcome help in all our
Sections, Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers.
Regular events: - The Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers go to
camps and hikes as well as learning outdoor skills. Plus: Boys & Girls
Beavers – meet Wednesdays from 5.30pm to 7.00pm Cubs – meet on Mondays from 6.30pm – 8.00pm Scouts – meet on Tuesdays from 7.30pm to 9.15pm Explorer Scouts – meet on Fridays from 7.30 to 9.30pm –

age 6 – 8.
age 8 – 10½
age10½ – 14
age 14 – 18

4
2nd Eye Rainbows
Part of Registered Charity No. 306016
A uniformed organisation for girls aged 5-7. We meet on Wednesday
evenings, giving girls a space where they can be themselves, have
fun, build brilliant friendships, and gain valuable life skills.
To register your interest, go to: this link
5
490th BG Project UK
www.490th.co.uk
Wartime Memorial and Roll of Honour is in Eye Town Hall, and
Memorial trail is under construction - see map at Town Hall and at
490th BG Memorial, Progress Way. Please contact us if you lived in
the area in 1943/45.
---------------------Click here to return to main list of Contents or
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6
A Feast of Poetry
An informal gathering for people who enjoy poetry and music. We
meet on the first Tuesday of the month.
6A “Balance is Beautiful”
Frequently, poor balance is the cause of falls that can lead to hospital
admission and / or disability. Make falling a thing of the past, and join
classes that are supported by Eye Health Centre and by a grant from
the NHS.
We meet at The Scout Hut Wellington Road, Eye every Wednesday
between 11.30am and 12.30pm. £3 pp per session.
7

Bereavement Friendship and Support Group
www.susanwhymark.co.uk/bereavement-support
A support group for those struggling with a loss of any sort. A chance
to meet people who have been through a similar situation and to talk
about it. The group meets in the Scout Hut, Wellington Road, Eye on
the second Sunday of each month between 2.00pm and 4.00pm.
Please call 871168 for further information.
8
Beyecyclists
A sociable, informal and friendly group, cycling c.25-40 miles monthly
on the first Sunday. We cycle at a fairly gentle pace & usually stop for
a pub lunch.
9
Cancer Support Group (Eye)
Bringing together Cancer Research, Macmillan Cancer Support,
patients, other community services, friends and family to provide
support and raise awareness within the local community. Meets first
Friday of every month 10.30am to 12.30pm at The Eye Bowls Club.
Tea, coffee and cakes, various speakers.

10 Castleton Brass
www.castletonbrass.org.uk
Castleton Brass is a brass band based at Stoke Ash. We perform at
various events and give concerts throughout Suffolk. Regular events:
Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm every week – band rehearsals at The
Guide Centre, Mill Lane, Stoke Ash.
11 Cinema at Eye
www.cinema-at-eye.org.uk
We show the latest films in High Definition and Surround Sound at
your local community cinema. Regular evening film shows take place
at Eye Community Centre on the 4th Friday of each month except
August and December. Please see our website for details of
forthcoming movies.
12 Dove Players
An amateur dramatic group – age 10 +. We welcome those with
additional needs. Annual Pantomime plus a summer Youth Cast
Shakespeare week. Periodic Murder Mystery and Variety nights.
13 Dove Project – Little Doves Toddler Group
A baby and toddler group for parents/ grandparents meeting on
Tuesdays in term time 9 to11.30am in Dove Hall. Refreshments for
all, plus fun activities! £1.50 per family, first session free.
14 Dove Project Luncheon Club
The luncheon club is for isolated, elderly people living in Eye. Friendly,
helpful volunteers serve a nourishing home-made lunch in Dove Hall,
Dove Lane, on the second and fourth Mondays of every month (not
Bank Holidays). Volunteers please arrive at noon; guests welcome
from 1pm. Donation £2.50 per person.
Click here to return to main list of Contents or
Click here to return to List of Organisations, or
Click here to view the index of voluntary organisations

15 Dove Project – Memory Café – ‘Memory Lane’
We welcome anyone experiencing memory loss in any form, including
dementia; also family members, carers and others who like to
socialise. We offer pleasant and inclusive activities such as games,
crafts, music and quizzes, followed by hot drinks and home-made
cakes. Meet monthly on 3rd Monday 2pm to 4pm. Venue: Elizabeth
Court, Elizabeth Way, Eye, IP23 7HP. No charge, contributions
gratefully received. Qualified and registered volunteers.
15A Dove Social Club
For everyone over 18. Come along for tea, coffee and chat or you can
join in the activities ..... Darts, table football, table tennis, darts, carpet
bowls and some board games. We run on a Monday, term time only,
2.30 to 4.30 and 7.00 to 9.00 in the Dove Hall, Dove Lane Eye.
16 Elderflower Club
Friendship club for retired & elderly. Monthly meetings, tea parties &
coach trips. New members, friends & helpers welcome.
17 Eye and District Cricket Club
A friendly and welcoming cricket club offering professional coaching
for Juniors 6-15 years and Seniors 15+ of all abilities. Beautiful
surroundings, social atmosphere, keep fit and learn new sporting
skills. Regular Events at the Cricket Club, top of Ludgate Causeway,
Eye - weekly after Easter except bank holidays:
* 6.15pm Mondays - Professional coaching for Juniors aged 8-15
* 6.15pm Thursdays – Senior Training (15-115 !!) – All abilities
welcome.
18 Eye and District Twinning Association
More info
Free membership. Experience French hospitality, be part of a sociable
local group, and enjoy a great community spirit—on both sides of the
Channel.

19 Eye and District Volunteer Centre C.I.O.
Registered Charity No. 1156968
Our service co-ordinates community transport. We always need
volunteer drivers. Office hours: Mondays 10.30am - 2.30pm and
Fridays 10.30am – 2.30pm. Answerphone service when office closed.
20 Eye Arts Club
www.facebook.com/EyeArtsClub
Registered Charity No 1061143
The Club runs arts and performance projects for ages 7 to 18 with or
without additional needs to learn arts skills, develop confidence and
have fun. Volunteers welcome.
Regular events: Eye Arts Club projects are usually run on Saturday
mornings 10.00am to 12.00 noon.
21 Eye Arts Guild
www.eyeartsguild.org.uk
A friendly group of about 35 aspiring artists of all abilities. Regular
events: we meet for practice and tutored sessions every Thursday at
Eye Bowls Club and we have outdoor sessions in summer. We hold
several exhibitions each year and arrange visits to art galleries.
22 Eye Bach Choir
www.eyebachchoir.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1114948
As an experienced choir of long standing we rehearse weekly in termtime for a programme of concerts throughout the year and we
welcome applications from Soprano, Alto, Tenor or Bass voices.
Rehearsals Fridays (except during school holidays) 7.45 – 9.45pm at
St Peter & St Paul Primary School. New members always welcome.
23 Eye Bridge Club
www.bridgewebs.com/eye
Bridge Club - weekly duplicate sessions are held on Wednesdays at
Eye Community Centre. Please arrive by 1.25pm for a 1.30pm start.
Visitors welcome.

24 Eye Church Company of Bell Ringers
Join a tradition dating back 400 years. Help celebrate local and
national events. Ring for services and other special occasions.
Personal tuition. Practices: Wednesdays 5.00pm to 6.30 p.m.
25 Eye Church Shop
www.eyeparishchurch.org/shop
Volunteering here is easy and flexible – we need people who can work
independently, have good cash handling skills and some appreciation
of retail. Normal Opening hours: 11.00am to 1.00pm Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays.
26 Eye Community Centre
www.eyecommunitycentre.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1012697 (Eye Playing Field)
For hire for business, social, and family events. Large hall with state
of the art projection system, surround sound and 4.5m screen ideal for
anything from presentations to full cinema screenings. Large
comfortable lounge, licensed bar, and ample parking.
27 Eye Country Market
Regular events: weekly Wednesday market in Eye Town Hall 10am to
11am (excluding January).
27A Eye District Badminton Club.
Friendly Social Badminton for adults of all ages. We play on Tuesday
mornings at Hoxne Village Hall.
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27B Eye Family Carers Group
We provide support, information, guidance and relaxation to people of
all ages that care for their loved ones, being friend, family or
neighbour in Suffolk and surrounding areas, to have 2hrs a month
solace away from their caring role.
We meet at the Eye Bowls Club in Eye the first Monday in the month
between 1pm-3pm. There are various activities, talks, presentations
and trips out. Refreshments available. Annual Membership £20.
28 Eye Garden Club
We are a lively group of enthusiastic gardeners who share their
passion, their interest and their plants! We meet every second
Tuesday in the month at 2pm (The venues vary).
29 Eye Grammar School Fund Registered Charity No. 273613
Grants for young people under 25 living in Eye, Athelington, Bedfield
and Horham parishes for expenses not provided by the LEA: books,
specialist clothing, tools, instruments, course fees or preparation to
enter a trade or profession. Organisations are also eligible for grants.
Grant meetings are held quarterly: in January, April, July and October.
30 Eye Health Centre Patient Participation Group
The PPG is a group of patients, who work with the doctors and
practice staff at Eye Health Centre to provide a link between patients
and staff to improve the services, deal with comments and
suggestions and generally promote healthcare.
========
To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its
website, or send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your
email will then be forwarded to the organisation that you specify.

31 Eye Karate and Fitness Club
A great way to achieve fitness whilst learning traditional and freestyle
Martial Arts including street awareness and self defence in a fun and
friendly environment. All ages and abilities welcome. Sessions:Wednesdays
6pm-7pm for Juniors,
7pm-8pm for seniors

Fridays
6pm to 6.30pm age 3 to 6
6.30pm-7.30pm juniors
7.30pm-8.30pm seniors

32 Eye Library Friends
Part of Suffolk’s Libraries Industrial and Provident Society Ltd., an
Industrial and Provident Society, a not for profit, independent and
charitable organisation. Raises funds for the improvement of Eye
Library and the services it provides to the community.
33 Eye Magazine
The Magazine is published eleven times a year, and is distributed to
every household in Eye.
Editor Chris Willoughby: tollgate53@icloud.com
34

Eye Opportunity Group
facebook.com/eyeopportunitygroup

Registered Charity No. 287907
Support to families who have children (0-5yrs) with additional needs.
We occasionally need volunteer drivers as well as volunteers for play
work. Also volunteers for garden maintenance, decorating, odd jobs,
etc. Regular events: Our sessions run on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays during school term times as well as special holiday
activities in the Summer and Easter holidays. We hold 2 large Jumble
Sales per year as well as one-off events. We have to rely on
fundraising to continue to provide this much needed service and
therefore welcome any support from the local community.

34A Eye Outdoor Group.
www.eyesuffolk.org/eye-outdoors-group
An organisation that promotes outdoor activities in Eye and
surrounding area aiming to encourage people to get out and about for
social, economic and health benefits. In 2018, Eye became
accredited with the “Walkers are Welcome” National Scheme.
35 Eye Pétanque Club
Eye Pétanque Club aims to provide an outdoor sport facility for all
ages and abilities, in a friendly and sociable atmosphere and at
minimum cost. We play every Sunday and Wednesday from 10.30am
until lunchtime throughout the year, weather permitting. Venue: The
old tennis court at Eye Community Centre.
36 Eye Plodders Walking Group
Group of sociable strollers with walks of approximately five to six miles
on third Sunday morning of most months. Walks are publicised two to
three weeks in advance.
37 Eye Saints Football Club
www.eyesaintsyfc.co.uk
Eye Saints is a youth football club playing in the SSYL, we have
teams ranging from U8 to U15. We are always looking for volunteers
for the committee, as managers, as referees and of course new
players too!
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38 Eye Stroke Support Group
www.stroke.org.uk
Stroke Association – Registered Charity No. 211015
Meet others affected by stroke. We offer up-to-date information,
shared experience, mutual support, outings, exercise, a range of
activities, good social contact and fun. We meet monthly 1 st and 3rd
Thursdays at Hartismere Health and Care (The Hospital) 1.30pm3.30pm.
39 Eye-to-Eye
Eye-to-Eye provides a free EMAIL ONLY SERVICE that alerts local
residents to “What’s on” in and around Eye.
40 Eye Town Website
www.eyesuffolk.org
An online source of information about Eye, and about the extensive
range of activities within the town.
41 Eye Town Moors Woodland
Work parties 10 – 12 noon, 2nd Sunday/month: managing the woods
develops team skills improves the environment and enjoyment of
wildlife for everyone.
42 Eye W I
The W.I.'s main aim is to bring women together for fun, friendship,
listening to interesting speakers and widening their interests in many
aspects of ladies lives in the 21st century. Monthly meetings 2nd
Thursdays at 7.15 in the Scout Hut, Wellington Rd, Eye.
---------------------To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its
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43 Eye Works 4 U
A voluntary organisation aiming to boost self esteem and confidence
by providing training and work experience for disadvantaged young
adults, and thereby helping them to gain future employment. Current
work involves gardening projects for public and private clients.
Regular requirements: volunteers and work opportunities for our
trainees. Also, if you know anyone who would benefit from becoming
a trainee, please get in touch. We are always looking for new gardens
in which to work.
44 Hartismere Hospital League of Friends.
Registered Charity No. 255636
We campaign for better healthcare in the local community, raise
money to support services provided on the Hartismere Hospital site
and work with NHS, local authority and community organisations to
improve access to care, support and health information.
44A New Age Kurling Club
“Kurling with a “K” a new sport accessible for all – the ‘stones’ are sent
towards the target with a special stick called a ‘pusher’ so no need to
bend down low to play. Great fun: a sport that anyone can play.
Meets in the town hall every Tuesday morning from 10am to 12 noon.
45 New Eye Theatre
A Community project – a group of professionals that entertain and
encourage embryonic talent, regardless of age.
46 Rush Hockey
Recreational hockey for adult males and females on astro turf. Pay
and play - Tuesday nights 7-8pm Hartismere School - £4 per session,
£3 if still in full time education.

47 St. Edmund’s Arrows
St. Edmund’s Arrows provides Archery classes for adults, and children
aged 9yrs upwards. We meet on Sunday mornings and afternoons at
the Permastore Sports and Social Club. All equipment provided.
48

The Bank Arts Centre and Coffee House

www.thebankeye.org
A Community Interest Company, run by volunteers and paid staff,
providing a friendly coffee house and rentable rooms for people,
regardless of age or ability, to come together for the appreciation of,
and participation in, arts, crafts and music.
49 The Borough of Eye Bowls Club
New playing and social junior and adult members welcome. We have
lovely facilities including a BAR, and these are available to hire
throughout the year. Regular events: Bowling April to September –
everyone welcome to watch / participate.
50 The Friends of Eye Surgery
Registered Charity No. 1042009
A small charity established to benefit patients of the Health Centre.
The Charity has been able to help with such items as the provision of
computer equipment and blood pressure monitors. New donations
and bequests welcome.
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3. Other organisations and services based in Eye
51 Eye Business Forum
“A United Voice for The Eye Business Community” click this link for
map of Eye businesses.
52
Eye Health Centre
www.eyehealthcentre.co.uk
01379 870689
For a patient leaflet or for further information about our services,
please visit our website. If you would like to book your appointments
or order your repeat medication electronically, please speak to a
receptionist about registering for our online services.
53 Eye Library
Web Page here
01379 870515
Opening Hours
Monday
CLOSED
Tuesday
9.00am – 1.00pm;
Wednesday
9.00am – 1.00pm, then 2.00pm – 6.00pm;
Thursday
2.00pm – 5.00pm;
Friday
9.00am – 1.00pm, then 2.00pm – 5.00pm;
Saturday
9.00am – 1.00pm;
Sunday
10.00am –3.00pm.
==========
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54 Eye Town Council
www.eyesuffolk.org/town-council
The names and contact details for current Eye Town Councillors as
well as Council Office opening hours may be found via our website.
55 Hartismere School
www.hartismere.com
Hartismere is a co-educational music academy for ages 11-18. It is a
state funded independent school for the whole community. The
school’s motto: ‘Discamus ut Serviamus’ suggests our core values
and ethos. The children both ‘learn and serve’.
56

St Peter & St Paul Nursery

Nursery now closed

57

St Peter & St Paul CE Primary School
www.sspeterandpaulprimaryeye.co.uk
Part of the All Saints Schools Trust. We are a Church of England
primary school of approximately 200 pupils, taking children from four
(in Reception class) to eleven years, transferring to Hartismere
School.
From 4.30pm Mondays to Fridays our facilities are available for hire,
and include the school hall, library, classrooms and a MUGA pitch,
and use of a tea urn if required.
==========
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4. Voluntary Organisations in villages surrounding Eye
Gislingham
58 Friends of St Mary's, Gislingham
Reg. Charity No. 1137891
Raises funds to maintain and keep in good condition the structure and
churchyard of St Mary's Church, Gislingham.
Regular events: a second hand book sale and refreshments the 1st
Saturday morning of every month. This is held in Gislingham Village
Hall from 10.00am - 12.00 noon. We also have a Village Weekend in
June and an annual Flower Festival during August Bank Holiday plus
at least one other fundraising event each year.
59 Gislingham Silver Band
www.gislinghamsilverband.com
Suffolk’s longest established village brass band. Open to players of
all ages and abilities. We play at community events including concerts,
parades, church services, village fetes etc. Loan instruments are
available. No subscriptions.
Practice nights:
Tuesdays in Gislingham School, Broadfields Road, IP23 8HX
Training Band
6.30 pm – 7.30 pm (during term time)
Main Band
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm
60 Gislingham Variety Club www.gislingham-variety-club.org
A vibrant club that performs a wide range of plays, musicals and
murder mysteries. New members are welcome. Keep an eye out for
adverts for our next production and support us by being a member of
our audience.

Horham
61 New Reeding Woods Group
Pound Lane Wood is a Community owned wildlife site of native trees,
pond and wildflower meadow at Redlingfield Road, Horham, IP21
5ED. Planted and maintained by villagers from Denham, Horham and
Athelington since 2005.

Hoxne
62 Hoxne Benefice Mothers’ Union
www.musuffolk.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 249726
We are a Christian charity established for 140 years, with over 4
million members in 38 countries. Our focus is supporting family life
through respectful flourishing relationships. We have projects and
outreach within Suffolk and internationally. We meet on the third
Monday of each month at 2.15pm.
63 Hoxne Charities annual Clay Shoot
Julie Hoxne Charities annual Clay Shoot takes place at Oakley Park
on a Sunday early in September, raising funds for Hoxne based
charities. We are grateful to our many helpers and sponsors. See local
publicity for further details.
---------------------To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its
website, or send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your
email will then be forwarded to the organisation that you specify.

64 Hoxne Heritage Group
www.hoxnehistory.org.uk
We are interested in discovering and preserving the history of Hoxne
for future generations. Our aims include researching archive materials,
collecting audio reminiscences and informing the community. Regular
events: Visit our website for details of meetings and talks, and how to
contact us.
64A Hoxne Village Hall
www.hoxnevillagehall.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 304770 hoxnevhbookings@outlook.com
St Edmund's Hall Hoxne- a stunning facility consisting of three areas
which can be hired collectively or as individual rooms. We have a
lounge/bar area, main hall with stage and projector and a separate
room with kitchen. Free wi-fi.
Regular events include monthly Film Nights every second Friday,
monthly produce craft market, weekly yoga, tai chi, ballroom classes
and frequent quizzes as well as one off events – see web site for
details.
65 Hoxon Hundred Folk Club
www.hoxonhundred.co.uk
Morris dancing is a wonderful social way to keep fit and learn
traditional English dances with a friendly group. We dance to
traditional folk music.
No previous dancing experience needed. Musicians most welcome.
In the summer, we dance at pubs, fetes etc. Practice nights: Every
Wednesday (September to April) at St Edmunds Hall, Hoxne. 7.30pm
to 10.00 pm.
66 Next Stop Symi
www.nextstopsymi.org
Registered Charity No. 1167494
Working with trusted links in Greek Islands, we collect, receive and
deliver specific humanitarian aid to refugees stranded in Greece.

67 Village Voices
www.thevillagevoices.weebly.com
A Community Choir led by a professional tutor in a friendly, relaxed,
non-judgemental and enjoyable atmosphere in which we sing a variety
of musical genres. No previous singing experience is necessary, and
no audition is required.
The choir meets weekly for practice in Hoxne (Monday evenings).

Mellis and Yaxley
68 Mellis Arts
www.mellisarts.co.uk
A group of local artists/crafts people from around Mellis. We work in a
range of media - oils, water colour. batik, printing, glass & knitwear.
We exhibit in the gallery of the Railway Tavern, Mellis.
69 Mellis Quilting Group
The Mellis Quilting Group meets twice a month at Mellis Memorial Hall
on the 2nd & 4th Monday. We meet between 10.00am and 3.30pm to
enjoy a shared love of patchwork & quilting.
70 Yaxley & Mellis Pre School
www.ympreschool.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1127983
Fun stimulating environment managed by dedicated staff with high
adult to child ratio. Fully qualified SEN staff. Open term time Monday
to Friday and provides funding for 3-4 year olds and eligible 2 year
olds.
---------------------To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its
website, or send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your
email will then be forwarded to the organisation that you specify.

Occold
71

O.R.A.C. – Occold Recreational & Amenities Council
www.occold.onesuffolk.net/organisations/orac
Registered Charity No. 295058
VISION: To support and improve the structure and life of Occold and
surrounding villages. Provide safe leisure and study facilities to
promote good wellbeing for both young and old. Meet the aspirations
of the community to learn or improve life skills.
Events: Women’s institute, Dinner club, Coffee club, Yoga classes,
Bellycise, Fitness classes, Table tennis, Craft Fairs, Youth club, Quiz
nights, Race nights, Community nights, Ofsted rated pre school and
primary school.
71A Occold Community Choir
More information
The Occold Community Choir offers people the opportunity to enjoy
making music together in a relaxed and informal way, singing a wide
range of songs that are both familiar and new. The emphasis is on
being part of a community, having fun and meeting others who share
an interest in music and singing. Meet monthly 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays.
=========
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Stoke Ash
72

Mid Suffolk Radio Modellers (MSRM)

www.msrm.bmfa.org
MSRM are a group who build and fly radio controlled model
aeroplanes, helicopters and multi-rotors. We fly between Thorndon
and Stoke Ash at Deadmans Lane junction Thwaite Road (Weather
permitting). New members welcome, visit site or website for details.

Thorndon
73 Thorndon Bingo
Meet alternate Tuesdays at Thorndon Village Hall.

Thornham
74 Beyond the Wall
www.beyondthewall.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 292229
The Walled Garden, Thornham Magna, IP23 8HA
We work primarily with people of all ages with mixed disabilities; we
help adults who face barriers to learning and living in the community.
Our aim is to build confidence and self-esteem while teaching skills
designed to further opportunities.
75 Music at Thornham www.musicatthornham.org.uk
Music at Thornham promotes varied concerts of chamber music in the
churches of Thornham Magna and Thornham Parva, as well as
occasional events in the Music Room at Yaxley Hall.
Visit our website to sign up to the mailing list.

76 Thornham Parish Hall
www.thornhams.org
Registered Charity No. 1030553
Set in a quiet rural area, yet close to the A140, we're the perfect
venue for that family celebration, meeting, training day or other event:
excellent facilities, large entertainment area, fully equipped kitchen
and ample car parking.
Regular Events: - Monthly film show – please see our website for
details.

Wickham Skeith
77 Friends of St Andrew's Church Reg. Charity No. 299997
FOSA exists to raise the money necessary to maintain the fabric of
our lovely medieval church building.
Regular events include a monthly Bingo session in Wickham Skeith
Village Hall on first Tuesdays of most months at 7.30pm.
78 Wickham Skeith Gardening Club
Our aim is to promote an interest in gardening through our meetings,
offering talks and demonstrations, as well as visits to gardens and
nurseries. We meet on the fourth Tuesday of the month and
membership is £10 per annum.
79

Wickham Skeith Village Hall
www.wickhamskeith.suffolk.cloud/village-hall
For hire: A warm, well equipped venue for parties, meetings etc.
Please see our web page for details.

Other Local
80
The Arts Society Diss
www.artsocdiss.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1107043
The Arts have the potential to enrich lives. Specialist lecturers give
their expert knowledge though interesting diverse lectures on a wide
range of challenging subjects.
We meet at 1.45 pm every third Tuesday in the Month in the comfort
of the Corn Hall in Diss.
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5. Regional Charities and Community Interest Companies
81 ActivLives
www.activlives.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1147615
ActivLives no longer operates within Eye – but see 44A New Age
Kurling Club
82 Age UK Suffolk
www.ageuksuffolk.org
Registered Charity No. 1085900
Age UK Suffolk is a local, independent charity providing vital, and
often life-changing services and support to older people across
Suffolk.
83
Borderhoppa
www.borderhoppa.org
Registered Charity No. – 1091986
Borderhoppa provides a range of community transport services which
are available to people who are unable to use other forms of transport;
includes a door-to-door dial-a-ride service and currently covers 56
parishes in north Suffolk and south Norfolk.
83A BSEVC
www.bsevc.co.uk
Registered Charity No. – 1004198
BSEVC Connecting Communities operate a fully accessible vehicle in
this area. Our objective is to provide transport for those who cannot
access public transport. You may wish to visit friends, shop, attend
clinics, day centres or social gatherings or connect with public
transport.
We are available Monday to Friday. To book a seat please contact us
by phone or email.
Click here to return to main list of Contents or
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84 East Anglian Air Ambulance
www.eaaa.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 083876
East Anglian Air Ambulance is a
365-day helicopter emergency medical service covering Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire, Norfolk and Suffolk. The £10.2 million we need to
raise each year comes directly from donations.
85 Headway Suffolk
www.headwaysuffolk.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1075338
At our hubs throughout Suffolk,
we provide support services and rehabilitation activities to adults with
an acquired brain injury, stroke or a neurological condition. We also
enable greater independence through support with daily living skills in
a person’s home, and support with leisure activities in the community.
86 Healthwatch Suffolk CIC
www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
… finds out what you think about local health and social care services.
It can use your views to shape, influence and improve them. Also
provides a free Information and Signposting service about accessing
local support for health and wellbeing.
All public events are listed on the Healthwatch Suffolk website, where
you can also rate and review the care you have received within any
NHS or social care service in the county.
87

Home-Start Mid & West Suffolk
www.homestartmidandwestsuffolk.org.uk
Registered. Charity No. 1127760
Supporting families in communities across Mid and West Suffolk via
our “parents supporting parents” home-visiting service and through
family groups providing free, fun and friendly weekly play sessions for
all carers with children aged 0-5 years.
Regular Event: Family Group, every Monday morning 10.00am to
12.00 noon held at Worlingworth Community Centre.

88 St Elizabeth Hospice www.stelizabethhospice.org.uk
Registered. Charity No. 289154
Members of the public, patients, relatives, carers, GPs, nurses and
other Medical professionals and health and social care workers can
call and get expert advice 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - 24 hour
helpline: 0800 56 70 111.
89 Suffolk Artlink
www.suffolkartlink.org.uk
Reg. Charity Number: 1110898
We provide creative opportunities throughout Suffolk for older people,
family carers and cared for, people with dementia, adults with learning
disabilities and young people in hospital. For more information, see
our website.
90 Suffolk Axis
www.suffolkaxis.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1167255
Our aim is to give support, friendship and information to adults with
physical and/or sensory disabilities and older adults who find
themselves isolated, especially those living in rural communities, by
providing a link to other individuals in similar situations.
We meet Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays in Stowmarket. We offer
transport using our own minibus. Sessions run from 9.30-2.30 and
include refreshments, a two course home cooked lunch, activity,
support, friendship. Two free trial sessions available as a taster.
91 Suffolk Cruse Bereavement Care
www.suffolkcruse.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 208078
Our aim and objective is to enable anyone who is bereaved by death
to understand and cope with their loss. Our services are free to our
clients of any age, however and whenever they were bereaved by
death.

92 Suffolk Family Carers
www.suffolkfamilycarers.org
Registered Charity No. 1069937
Anybody can become a Family Carer; their life may be restricted
because they provide unpaid care to someone. Suffolk Family Carers
provides information, advice and guidance to Family Carers of all ages
to give them the support they need. See entry 27B Eye Family Carers
Group.
93

The Befriending Scheme
www.thebefriendingscheme.org.uk

Reg Charity No. 1074800
The Scheme provides friendship and learning opportunities for adults
(16yrs+) from vulnerable groups, including those with mental health
needs, learning disabilities and older people. We also offer various
volunteering opportunities with extra support for those who need it.
94 Waveney Foodbank www.waveney.foodbank.org.uk
Reg. Charity No. 1151679
To receive a box of food (lasting for three days), obtain a voucher from
the CAB.
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6. National Charities serving our region
95 AbilityNet
www.abilitynet.org.uk/at-home
Registered Charity No. 1067673
AbilityNet's ITCanHelp volunteers provide free IT home support to
disabled and older people throughout the UK. They are all disclosurechecked and can help with all sorts of IT problems, from setting up
your first PC to sorting viruses and technical issues.
96 Citizens Advice
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1089052
The Citizens Advice service helps people resolve their problems. We
are equipped to deal with issues spanning debt, benefits and housing
to consumer and employment plus everything in between. We offer a
free, confidential, non-judgemental and impartial service to everyone.
Weekly drop in session at the Eye Health Centre. Every Thursday
9am till 11am. No appointment necessary, just drop in and see us.
97 Contact the Elderly
www.contact-the-elderly.org.uk
Reg. Charity No. 1146149
A lifeline of friendship….. a National Charity dedicated to alleviating
the loneliness that many older people experience. This is achieved
through face-to-face contact at a (free) monthly tea-party held in
someone’s home. There are currently two groups operating in Eye.
97A Extend
www.extend.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 802498
(Extend Exercise Training Ltd) Gentle exercise to music for over 60s
and those less able, to increase confidence, balance, suppleness and
strength, while having fun and meeting others.
Every Wednesday at Hartismere Place from 2pm to 3pm. Cost £5 per
session.

98 Save The Children
www.savethechildren.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 213890
The Eye Branch supports SCF by holding events; e.g.: soup lunch,
street collections, Summer lunch in a garden, and a Christmas sale
each year, plus extra events in response to major disaster appeals.
99 University of the Third Age (“U3A”)
Retired and semi-retired people come together and learn together, not
for qualifications but for its own reward: the sheer joy of discovery!
There are branches in both Diss and Harleston. Find local U3A
branches via our website - https://www.u3a.org.uk/find
100 W.E.A. Workers Educational Association
Part of Registered Charity No. 1112775
www.wea.org.uk/eastern
A long-standing national educational organisation existing nowadays
in Eye mainly as an arts and cultural club for anyone who wants to
keep their mind alert by attending lecture courses on selected topics.
Courses are held in the Eye Bowls Club – visit the W.E.A. website to
find out what courses are being run.
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7. Other organisations, Services, and Facilities
101 Onelife Suffolk

www.onelifesuffolk.co.uk
www.facebook.com/onelifesuffolk
Onelife Suffolk offers a free service to help people lead a healthier
lifestyle. Includes Weight Management Courses, Stop Smoking,
Physical Activity for Long Term Health Conditions, NHS Health
Checks, and Health Walks. Access criteria applies. For information
and course dates please go to our website or call 01473 718193.
102 Roadworks.org
www.roadworks.org
A national web portal hosting a complete and up-to-date copy of our
Council’s Street Works Register data. Suffolk County Council
subscribes to the site in order that it can broadcast information of
works and events on our highways to anyone with access to the
internet. The website provides for a notification service which can be
tailored according to user.
103 Thornham Walks
www.thornhamestate.com/thornhamwalks.html
12 miles of way marked footpaths through the beautiful Thornham
Estate. Metalled footpath for all abilities. Facilities include: playground;
cafes, local businesses. Open: 9am-4pm Nov-March, 9am-6pm AprilOct.

8. Religious organisations – in or nearest to Eye
8a Within Eye
Church of England - Ss. Peter and Paul Church
Church Street, Eye
www.eyeparishchurch.org
Baptist (Union) vinestaging.wordpress.com
The Vine Church, Church Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7BD
Free Church –
The Gospel Centre, Castle Street, Eye IP23 7AW
Forge Community Church www.forgechurch.com
Services at Hartismere High School

---------------------To contact an organisation, please check contact details via its website, or
send an email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your email will then be
forwarded to the organisation that you specify.
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Click here to return to List of Organisations, or
Click here to view the index of voluntary organisations

8b Other denominations nearest to Eye
Baptist (Grace) www.jubileebaptistchurch.co.uk
Jubilee Church, Jubilee Field, Mill Road, Occold, IP23 7PL
Hope Church www.wearehopechurch.net
Diss Christian Community Church, Vinces Road, Diss, IP22 4HQ
Methodist - Diss Methodist Church
www.dissmethodistchurch.org.uk
Victoria Rd, Diss IP22 3EY
Quakers Meeting House
www.suffolkquakers.org.uk/diss.htm
Society of Friends 10 Frenze Rd, Diss IP22 4PA
Roman Catholic - St. Henry Morse –
Shelfanger Rd, Diss IP22 4DX

www.sthenrymorse.com

Salvation Army –
www.salvationarmy.org.uk/diss-sa-community-church
The Salvation Army, 36-40 Sunnyside, Diss IP22 4DS
URC United Reformed Church –
Mere Street, Diss, IP22 3AD

www.dissurc.org.uk

Looking further afield
This Church of England site
www.achurchnearyou.com
enables the reader to “find a church near you”.

Premises available for hire in Eye
Eye premises available for hire in Eye include those listed below.
Capacities are indicative only, as they will be affected by the type
of event being held.
Name of Venue

Capacity
Standing
190

Seated
190

60

60

100 -120
-

70 – 100
14

100

80

Dove Hall

100

50

The Vine Church

400

300

Eye Town Hall
Council Chamber, Eye Town Hall
Scouts’ HQ - main hall
- meeting room
Eye Bowls Club

Volunteer Centre Office/meeting Room

Eye Community Centre
Hall
Bar area

190-250
140 – 200
c.100 mixed seating and standing

Abbey Hall
Creative Space & Gallery

200

150

Eye Primary School

100

100

Hartismere School -Lines Hall

225

175

To contact one of these venues, see the web link highlighted, or send an
email to eyedirectory@outlook.com, and your email will then be forwarded
to the venue you specify.

Defibrillators in case of emergency
Automated External Defibrillators or AED’S are popping up in
cities, towns and villages up and down the country, because they
are saving peoples’ lives. You may have noticed one outside the
police station, fire station, or community hall where you live. A
defibrillator is a device that gives a high energy electric shock to
the heart through the chest wall to someone who is in cardiac
arrest. This high energy shock is called defibrillation, and it's an
essential life-saving step in the chain of survival. If you come
across someone who has had a cardiac arrest, it is vital to call
999 and start CPR. Then you should find out if there is a
defibrillator nearby.
Don’t be anxious about using one in an emergency as they are
safe, reliable, and computerised, and can dramatically increase
chances of survival if a person’s heart stops beating. When you
call the emergency services 999 or 112, they will know where
your nearest Community Defibrillator is situated and give you the
key code for it so that it can be removed from its protective case.
To use the Defibrillator you open the lid (you may then need to
switch it on) and follow the instructions and voice prompts. You
will have to apply pads to the person’s chest but these have
pictures on so they are easy to apply. The machine will analyse
the person’s heart rhythm and tell you whether a shock is
advised or not. Use the defibrillator in combination with chest
compressions until medical help arrives.

Here is a list of some of the defibrillators currently available at the
time that this Directory is being published. You will be guided on
how to access these when you have called Emergency Services.
External, and therefore available at any time:
Eye
Fire Station, and
The Community Police Station, Castleton Way
Gislingham Outside Village Hall.
Hoxne
St. Edmunds Village Hall
Mellis
Phone box next bus shelter, close to Railway Tavern
Occold
The Community Hall.
Thorndon Community shop located near the Black Horse PH
Thornham Forge workshop adjacent to telephone box
Yaxley
Outside The Cherry Tree PH.
In addition, the following Eye based defibrillators are accessible
when the venue is open:
Eye Community Centre,
Eye Health Centre, and
Hartismere Place Care Home.
Source: Pauline Diamond and Eye-to-Eye
========
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Index

Voluntary organisations are listed in alphabetical order within the
Directory itself, and so their titles are not repeated in the index.
Thus, if you know the title by which an organisation is known,
look up the entry number here to find the entry number within this
directory.

Activity indoors – Dove Social Club
Activity indoors – New Age Kurling
Activity Outdoors – Eye Outdoor Group
Advice - Citizens Advice
Air Ambulance - East Anglian
Amateur Dramatics - Dove Players
Amateur Dramatics - Gislingham Variety Club
Archery - St. Edmunds Arrows
Art - Eye Arts Guild
Arts - Diss Arts Society
Arts and crafts - Mellis Arts
Arts Centre - The Bank
Baby / Toddler - Little Doves
Badminton – Eye District Badminton Club
Band - Gislingham Silver
Befriending Scheme (The)
Bell Ringing, Eye Church Company of
Bereavement Care - Suffolk Cruse
Bingo - Thorndon

Boules / Petanque Club (Eye)
Bowls Club (The Borough of Eye)
Brass Band - Castleton
Bridge - Eye Bridge Club
Brownies, 1st Eye
Business Forum, Eye
Campanology, Eye Church Company of
Cared and Cared for - Suffolk Artlink
Carers – Eye Family Carers
Carers - Suffolk Family Carers
Choir - Eye Bach
Choir – Occold Community Choir
Choir - Village Voices
Church Shop, Eye
Clay Shoot - Hoxne Charity
Community Centre, Eye
Computer Support - AbilityNet
Confidence development - Eye Arts Club
Confidence development - Eye Works 4U
Creative opportunities - Suffolk Artlink
Cricket Club, Eye and District
Cycling - Beyecyclists
Dementia - Memory café
Disability help - Beyond The Wall
Disability Support - Suffolk Axis
Doctors - Eye Health Centre
Elderly - Elderflower Club
Elderly - support for - Age UK
Entertainment - Cinema at Eye
Exercise (Gentle) – “Extend”
Eye Surgery - Friends of

Family support - Eye Opportunity Group
Family Support - Home Start
Foodbank - Waveney
Football Club, Eye Saints
Hospice - St. Elizabeth
Friends - Hartismere Hospital League of
Friends of Eye Surgery
Friendship - Befriending Scheme (The)
Friendship - Contact the Elderly
Friendship - Dove Lunch
Friendship - Elderflower Club
Further Education - U3A
Further Education – W.E.A.
Garden Club, Eye
Gardening Club - Wickham Skeith
Grants - Eye Grammar School Fund
Guides, 1st Eye
Health Activity – Eye Outdoor Group
Health (gentle exercise) – “Extend”
Health Centre, Eye
Healthcare improvement - Healthwatch Suffolk
Heritage Group - Hoxne
Hockey - Rush
Hospital - Hartismere League of Friends
Humanitarian aid - Next Stop Symi
Information - Eye Town Website
Information - Eye-to-Eye
Karate and Fitness Club, Eye
Kurling – New Age Kurling Club in Eye
Library Friends, Eye
Library, Eye

Lifestyle support - Onelife Suffolk
Loneliness / isolation - Contact The Elderly
Luncheon Club - Dove Lunch
Magazine, Eye
Market, Eye Country
Memorial WW2 - 490th BG
Memory Loss - Memory Café
Model Aeroplanes - Mid Suffolk Radio Modellers
Morris Dancing - Hoxon Hundred
Mothers' Union - Hoxne Benefice
Music - Castleton Brass
Music - Eye Bach Choir
Music - Gislingham Silver Band
Music - Village Voices
Music and Poetry - A feast of Poetry
Nursery - St. Peter & St Paul
Occold Amenities & Organisations – ORAC
Patient Participation Group (Eye Health Centre)
Petanque Club (Eye)
Poetry - A Feast of
Pre-School - Yaxley and Mellis
Quilting - Mellis
Radio Controlled Model Aeroplanes
Rainbows. 2nd Eye
Rehabilitation - Headway Suffolk
School - Hartismere
School - St. Peter & St Paul Primary School
Scouts - 1st Eye Group
Social Club - Dove
Sport - Bowls Club (The Borough of Eye)
Sport - Cricket Club, Eye and District

Sport - Eye Saints Football Club
Sport - Rush Hockey
Sport - St. Edmunds Arrows
Stroke Support Group, Eye
Support – Balance
Support - Bereavement Group
Support - Cancer Support Group, Eye
Support - Eye Opportunity Group
Support - Eye Stroke
Support - Home Start
Support - Suffolk Axis
Support & Rehabilitation - Headway Suffolk
Theatre - Dove Players
Theatre - New Eye
Town Council, Eye
Town Moors Woodland, Eye
Transport - "Borderhoppa"
Transport – BSEVC
Transport - Eye and District Volunteer Centre
Twinning Association, Eye and District
Variety Club - Gislingham
Walking Group, Eye Plodders
Walks - Thornham Walks
What's On alerts - Eye-to-Eye
WI, Eye
Wildlife - New Reeding Woods Group
Woodland - New Reeding Woods Group
Woodland, Eye Town Moors
Young Adult Projects - Eye Works 4 U
Young people (7-18) - Eye Arts Club

